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ABSTRACT Escherichia coli DNA polymerases (Pol) II, IV, and V serve dual roles by facilitating efficient translesion DNA synthesis while
simultaneously introducing genetic variation that can promote adaptive evolution. Here we show that these alternative polymerases
are induced as cells transition from exponential to long-term stationary-phase growth in the absence of induction of the SOS regulon
by external agents that damage DNA. By monitoring the relative fitness of isogenic mutant strains expressing only one alternative
polymerase over time, spanning hours to weeks, we establish distinct growth phase-dependent hierarchies of polymerase mutant
strain competitiveness. Pol II confers a significant physiological advantage by facilitating efficient replication and creating genetic
diversity during periods of rapid growth. Pol IV and Pol V make the largest contributions to evolutionary fitness during long-term
stationary phase. Consistent with their roles providing both a physiological and an adaptive advantage during stationary phase, the
expression patterns of all three SOS polymerases change during the transition from log phase to long-term stationary phase. Compared
to the alternative polymerases, Pol III transcription dominates during mid-exponential phase; however, its abundance decreases to
,20% during long-term stationary phase. Pol IV transcription dominates as cells transition out of exponential phase into stationary
phase and a burst of Pol V transcription is observed as cells transition from death phase to long-term stationary phase. These changes in
alternative DNA polymerase transcription occur in the absence of SOS induction by exogenous agents and indicate that cell populations
require appropriate expression of all three alternative DNA polymerases during exponential, stationary, and long-term stationary
phases to attain optimal fitness and undergo adaptive evolution.

THE generation of genetic diversity directly impacts the
evolutionary fitness of a population, and the molecular

mechanisms influencing the formation of allelic variation
often dictate success or failure within complex bacterial com-
munities (Chao and Cox 1983; Bjedov et al. 2003; Saint-Ruf
and Matic 2006; Pigliucci 2008; Woods et al. 2011). Given
that the majority of mutations are introduced during repli-
cation, perturbations in the fidelity of replication can have
dramatic consequences on the evolutionary trajectory of
a population (Yeiser et al. 2002; Kunkel 2004; Foster
2007; Galhardo et al. 2007). Accordingly, characterization
of the mechanisms and of the extent to which DNA poly-

merases introduce genetic variation is critical to understand-
ing the physiology and evolution of bacteria.

Escherichia coli encodes five DNA polymerases (Goodman
2002; Johnson and O’Donnell 2005; Friedberg 2006). High-
fidelity DNA polymerase III performs the majority of DNA
replication under vegetative conditions, with Pol I contrib-
uting principally to maturation of Okazaki fragments
(Kornberg and Baker 1992; Friedberg 2006). Three alterna-
tive DNA polymerases (Pol II, Pol IV, and Pol V) perform
a vital physiological role by mediating translesion synthesis,
enabling efficient replication past DNA damage that would
otherwise halt replication, albeit with significantly reduced
fidelity (Goodman 2002; Fuchs et al. 2004; Tippin et al.
2004; Nohmi 2006; Bichara et al. 2011). These error-prone
DNA polymerases can be induced under a variety of envi-
ronmental stresses (Taddei et al. 1995; Yeiser et al. 2002;
Layton and Foster 2003, 2005; Stumpf and Foster 2005;
MacPhee and Ambrose 2010) and have been characterized
most extensively following induction of the SOS regulon in
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response to DNA damage, leading them to be referred to as
SOS-induced polymerases (Courcelle et al. 2001; Goodman
2002; Friedberg 2006; Nohmi 2006; Yang and Woodgate
2007). The SOS regulon, which contains .40 genes, was first
discovered as a response to DNA damage caused by exposure to
UV irradiation or mutagenic chemicals (Witkin 1976, Walker
1984). DNA polymerase II (encoded by polB) is a B-family
polymerase (Rangarajan et al. 1999, 2002; Pham et al. 2001;
Banach-Orlowska et al. 2005) capable of 39-exonuclease
proofreading, enabling it to replicate undamaged DNA with
considerable accuracy (Cai et al. 1995). DNA polymerases IV
(dinB) and V (umuDC) are Y-family polymerases (Ohmori
et al. 2001; Goodman 2002; Nohmi 2006) that replicate
DNA with relatively lower fidelity (Tang et al. 2000; Fuchs
et al. 2004; Jarosz et al. 2007). Homologs of these alterna-
tive polymerases are found in all three domains of life
(Ohmori et al. 2001) and have been implicated in a variety
of human diseases (Robbins et al. 1974, 1975; Stallons and
McGregor 2010; Xie et al. 2010; Lange et al. 2011).

As a consequence of their physiological roles and
comparatively low fidelity, considerable interest has focused
on characterizing the impact of each alternative polymerase
on the formation of genetic diversity, their impact on cell
survival during stress, and the dynamics of polymerase
competition for access to the replication fork (Yeiser et al.
2002; Delmas and Matic 2006; Nohmi 2006; Petrosino et al.
2009; Hastings et al. 2010; Shee et al. 2011). While most
in vivo studies have focused on the roles of Pols II, IV, and V
either in the survival of rapidly dividing cells in the presence
of artificial DNA damage sufficient to activate the E. coli SOS
response or in a plate-based assay system studying the pro-
cess of “adaptive mutation” (Foster 2005, 2007; Roth et al.
2006; Galhardo et al. 2007), recent findings have also sug-
gested that growth conditions can influence which poly-
merases play greater roles in replication and alter the
spectrum of mutations generated (Nowosielska et al. 2004).

Given the well-characterized roles of the alternative poly-
merases in the generation of adaptive mutations within these
assays, numerous authors have speculated that the alternative
polymerases might serve to mediate stress-induced mutagen-
esis and influence the survival and evolution of bacterial
populations. We have previously found (Yeiser et al. 2002)
that, in the absence of exogenous DNA damage, Pols II, IV,
and V provide a substantial fitness advantage to wild-type cells
during long-term stationary phase competition, including ex-
pression of the growth advantage in stationary phase (GASP)
phenotype where mutants of increased fitness are isolated
after long-term incubation in stationary phase (Zambrano
et al. 1993; Finkel 2006). However, Yeiser et al. (2002) used
strains with only single DNA polymerase gene deletions, mak-
ing it impossible to assign specific activities to each enzyme.

Here we investigate the roles and relative contributions
of Pols II, IV, and V to cell growth and evolutionary fitness
using a series of isogenic mutant strains lacking each
alternative polymerase in all possible combinations: as
single null mutants, as combinations of double null mutants

that express only one alternative polymerase (referred to
here as Pol II+-only, Pol IV+-only, and Pol V+-only), and as
a triple null mutant. This study provides a comprehensive
analysis of the expression patterns and the roles of Pols II,
IV, and V in the absence of exogenous DNA damage. We
determine each polymerase’s contribution toward cell sur-
vival and evolutionary fitness during periods of feast—in
exponential batch culture growth where nutrients are abun-
dant or in a chemostat where nutrients are continually being
replenished—and during periods of famine as cells enter
stationary phase and transition into long-term stationary
phase where nutrients are being depleted. These data dem-
onstrate significant evolutionary consequences and establish
individual roles for each polymerase under conditions where
different strains must compete to survive. We show that,
while any one of the polymerases can randomly generate
a mutation that enables a cell to survive, there are neverthe-
less conditions during batch culture where the activity of
each individual enzyme is either dominant or codominant,
enabling the prediction of evolutionary outcomes. While
previous studies on the regulation of the alternative poly-
merases have focused on increased transcription in response
to DNA damage from exogenous agents, here we observe
major changes in the transcription pattern of each alterna-
tive polymerase throughout the five phases of the bacterial
life cycle (Finkel 2006) in the absence of induction by ex-
ogenous stressors, demonstrating a remarkable shift toward
error-prone polymerase expression under stationary-phase
conditions.

Materials and Methods

Strains used and mutant construction

All strains (Table 1) are derived from E. coli K-12 strain
ZK126 (W3110 ΔlacU169 tna-2), including nalidixic acid-
resistant parental strain ZK1142 (Zambrano et al. 1993).
DNA polymerase single, double, and triple mutants were
constructed by bacteriophage P1 transduction into ZK126
using the following donor strains: for Pol II2, SH2101
(polB::Spc) (Bonner et al. 1992); for Pol IV2, RW626
(dinB::Kan); and for Pol V2, RW82 (umuDC::Cam) (both
RW626 and RW82 were generous gifts from Roger Wood-
gate, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD). Genetic
elements conferring antibiotic resistance are effectively neu-
tral in the absence of drug selection (Yeiser et al. 2002;
Kraigsley and Finkel 2009). Strains lacking a single alterna-
tive polymerase are designated with a superscript “minus”
sign (Pol II2, Pol IV2, and Pol V2), whereas double-mutant
strains capable of expressing only one alternative polymer-
ase are designated with a superscript “plus” sign coupled
with “-only” (Pol II+-only, Pol IV+-only, and Pol V+-only).

Culture conditions, media, and titering assays

Strains were cultured in 5.0 ml LB broth, Lennox (Difco-
BD), and incubated at 37� with aeration in a TC-7 test tube
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roller (New Brunswick Scientific), unless otherwise specified.
Experiments were initiated from overnight cultures inoculated
from frozen LB–glycerol stocks. Viable counts were determined
by serial dilution of cells periodically removed from cultures
and plating on selective medium containing the appropriate
antibiotics: nalidixic acid (Nal) (20 mg/ml); streptomycin (Str)
(25 mg/ml); spectinomycin (Spc) (100 mg/ml); kanamycin
(Kan) (50 mg/ml); chloramphenicol (Cam) (30 mg/ml); and
rifampicin (Rif) (100 mg/ml). This method of titering is ac-
curate within plus-or-minus threefold (Kraigsley and Finkel
2009) and has a limit of detection of 1000 colony-forming
units (CFU)/ml in this study.

Batch culture long-term competition assays

Two types of batch culture competitions, distinguished by
their initial cell densities, were performed: type 1, where
both strains are mixed at a low initial density (�106 CFU/
ml) and co-outgrown, and type 2, where high-density sta-
tionary-phase cultures are mixed (�109 CFU/ml). In type 1
experiments, competitions were initiated by inoculating 5 ml
of each competing strain (1:1000 dilution, vol:vol) into the
same 5.0-ml LB culture. In type 2 experiments, competitions
were initiated by combining 2.5 ml of overnight stationary-
phase cultures of each strain (1:1 mix, vol:vol). Viable
counts were determined as described above using the appro-
priate combinations of antibiotics (Kan/Cam for Pol II+-only,
Spc/Cam for Pol IV+-only, and Spc/Kan for Pol V+-only). At
the conclusion of each 14-day competition, strains showing
a 10-fold greater relative population density were scored as
winners.

Serial passage aging regimen

To observe changes in relative fitness following repeated
outgrowth, strains were serially passaged in 5.0-ml LB
cultures. Independent cultures of each strain were incubated
for 24 hr, sampled, and diluted 1:1000 (vol:vol) into fresh
medium. Cultures were passaged daily for 5 days, and
frozen LB–glycerol stocks were prepared following each
passage.

Selection of GASP mutants and GASP competitions

To select for GASP mutants, strains were inoculated into
independent 5.0-ml LB cultures and incubated for 10 days,

and 150 ml was frozen as LB–glycerol stocks. To initiate
GASP competitions, an overnight culture of each aged pop-
ulation was grown and introduced as a minority at a 1:1000
(vol/vol) dilution into a 5.0-ml culture of an unaged popu-
lation of wild-type cells (ZK1142) or polymerase mutant
strains (Zambrano et al. 1993). Population densities for each
strain were determined by titering, as described above.

Chemostat competitions

To assess the relative fitness of polymerase-deficient strains
under conditions promoting rapid growth, competitions
were performed under continuous culture conditions in
chemostats (Harder and Kuenen 1977; Chao and Cox
1983). For each competition, 250 ml (1:3000, vol:vol) of
each double-mutant strain (Pol II+, IV+, and V+) was in-
oculated into 750 ml LB in a BioFlo 110 bioreactor (New
Brunswick Scientific). The chemostat was run for up to 2 hr
under batch conditions to obtain the desired density before
initiating flow of fresh medium into the growth chamber.
Average dilution rates varied from 1 to 4 vol/hr, and chemo-
stats were run between �6 to 10 hr. The chemostat culture
was regularly sampled to monitor optical density and de-
termine viable counts.

Mutation frequency assay

The frequency of spontaneous rifampicin resistance (RifR)
was determined in wild-type and all seven polymerase-de-
ficient strains. For each strain, 159 independent 5.0-ml over-
night cultures were grown, and 100 ml of each was spread
onto plates containing rifampicin. Total cell counts were
determined by plating an appropriate dilution of each cul-
ture on LB agar. The number of RifR colonies was deter-
mined after 48 hr of incubation at 37�. The frequency of
spontaneous rifampicin resistance was calculated by divid-
ing the number of RifR CFU/ml by the total CFU/ml. The
distributions of observed RifR frequencies were compared
using the two-sample Kolmogorov–Smirnov (K–S) test
(P , 0.05) (http://www.physics.csbsju.edu/stats/KS-test.
html). This nonparametric test can be applied to compare
the cumulative distribution function of two empirical distri-
butions of continuous data to determine the likelihood that
both sets were obtained from the same distribution. Impor-
tantly, this test statistic has the advantage that it is not

Table 1 Strains used in this study

Strain Relevent genotype/phenotype Nomenclature Pol II Pol IV Pol V Reference

ZK126 W3110 DlacU169 tna-2 Wild type + + + Zambrano et al. (1993)
ZK1142 ZK126 NalR Wild type + + + Zambrano et al. (1993)
SF2003 ZK126 polB::SpcR Pol II2 — + + Yeiser et al. (2002)
SF2006 ZK126 dinB::KanR Pol IV2 + — + Yeiser et al. (2002)
SF2009 ZK126 umuDC::CamR Pol V2 + + — Yeiser et al. (2002)
SF2012 ZK126 polB::SpcR dinB::KanR Pol V+-only — — + This study
SF2014 ZK126 polB::SpcR umuDC::CamR Pol IV+-only — + — This study
SF2016 ZK126 dinB::KanR umuDC::CamR Pol II+-only + — — This study
SF2018 ZK126 polB::SpcR dinB::KanR umuDC::CamR Triple mutant — — — Yamanaka et al. (2011)
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contingent upon assumptions of normalcy in the data and is
capable of assessing the cumulative distribution of mutation
frequencies rather than relying strictly upon mean or me-
dian values that might not accurately reflect alterations
across the cumulative distribution of the data. Differences
in average RifR frequencies were assessed using SEM.

RifR mutant sequencing

The sequences of RifR mutants were determined using cells
obtained from the mutation frequency assay described
above. The RifR colony nearest the center of each plate
was resuspended in 20 ml LB. Two microliters was used as
template for PCR amplification of the rpoB gene using
primer 1 (59-AATGTCAAATCCGTGGCGTG-39) and primer
2 (59-TTCACCCGGATACATCTCGTC-39) with the remaining
sample frozen in LB–glycerol. Amplified products were se-
quenced at High-Throughput Sequencing Solutions (Seattle) us-
ing primer 1 or primer 3 (59-CGTCGTATCCGTTCCGTTGG-39)
specific for cluster I and cluster II, respectively (Garibyan et al.
2003).

Quantitative RT-PCR

Real-time RT-PCR was used to determine the expression
patterns of each alternative polymerase gene, as well as
induction of the SOS response. LB cultures inoculated with
a 1:1000 dilution of an overnight wild-type population were
incubated at 37� and periodically sampled for RNA extrac-
tion. Samples were treated with RNAlater (Qiagen), and
total RNA was isolated using the RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen).
Quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) reactions with 100 ng tem-
plate RNA were performed using the one-step RT-PCR kit
(Qiagen) with SYBR Green (Molecular Probes) and ampli-
fied on an Opticon-2 real-time PCR Cycler (MJ Research).
Primers used for amplification are provided in Table S4.
Relative transcript abundance and changes in gene expres-
sion were determined using the 22DCt method (Livak and
Schmittgen 2001). In control experiments with artificial
SOS induction, mitomycin C (Sigma) was added to 1 mg/ml
final concentration after 2 hr of incubation at an OD600 of
�0.1, and RNA was sampled hourly.

Results

Pol IV and Pol V confer greater relative fitness than Pol II
during long-term stationary phase

When cultured individually in rich medium, log-phase
growth and stationary-phase survival of all seven poly-
merase-deficient strains is indistinguishable from wild type
(Supporting Information, Figure S1). To determine whether
strains capable of expressing only one alternative polymer-
ase display altered fitness, double mutants were competed
against one another in type 1, initial low cell density (Figure
1, A–C), and in type 2, initial high cell density (Figure 1,
E–G), long-term competition experiments. In type 1 experi-
ments, both strains are co-inoculated at low initial popula-
tion density (�106 CFU/ml), passing through lag and

exponential phase, and cocultured for 2 weeks. In type 2
experiments, dense stationary-phase cultures of each strain
are mixed at high initial density (�109 CFU/ml), after which
strains are co-incubated for 2 weeks.

In type 1 competitions, initiated at low population
density, most competitions (59%) ended as ties, with both
strains reaching final densities within 10-fold of each other
(Figure 1D). Among those competitions where one strain
clearly dominates, the Pol V+-only strain has an advantage
over both the Pol IV+-only and the Pol II+-only strains.
However, in type 2 competitions, initiated with stationary-
phase populations at high cell density, there was a decisive
winner in nearly all (93%) competitions (Figure 1H). Strains
expressing only Pol II were significantly less fit than strains
expressing only Pol IV (Figure 1E) or Pol V (Figure 1F),
losing in 78% of competitions. In competitions between
Pol IV+-only and Pol V+-only, both strains performed
equally well, with Pol IV+-only winning as many competi-
tions as Pol V+-only (Figure 1G).

Pol II enables cells to express the GASP phenotype faster
than Pol IV or Pol V

To assess the capacity of each alternative polymerase to
generate beneficial alleles, each double-mutant strain was
subjected to GASP competition assays. In a typical GASP
assay, strains are aged for 10 days in monoculture to allow
spontaneous random mutants to take over the population.
Cells from these cultures are then introduced as a minority
to a dense culture of unaged wild type cells (Zambrano et al.
1993). After incubating in monoculture for 10 days, all three
aged mutant strains were able to outcompete the unaged
wild-type population when introduced as a minority (Figure
2, A–C), indicating the presence of a beneficial GASP allele.
However, the aged Pol II+-only (Figure 2A) and Pol V+-only
(Figure 2C) populations drove unaged wild-type popula-
tions to extinction faster than aged Pol IV+-only (Figure 2B).

We also determined the GASP phenotype of each poly-
merase-deficient strain with respect to one another, rather
than the wild type. Again, every aged population expressed
the GASP phenotype over unaged populations (Figure 2, D–
I); however, the strength of the GASP phenotype differed
among strains as determined by the time it took for
the minority population to take over the culture. For each
competition, the day on which the minority became the
majority was determined, and the average day of takeover
was calculated. The Pol II+-only strain consistently
exhibited the GASP phenotype fastest, with an average time
to takeover of 3.5 days, compared to 4.5 or 5.8 days for the
strains capable of expressing only Pol V or Pol IV,
respectively.

Pol II contributes to relative fitness more than Pol IV and
Pol V during serial passage

Although the Pol II+-only strain was significantly less fit
than Pol IV+-only and Pol V+-only in type 2 stationary-phase
competitions (Figure 1, E and F) in type 1 competitions
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initiated at low cell densities the Pol II+-only strain shows less
of a competitive disadvantage (Figure 1, A and B). Pol II+-
only cell yields are routinely four to five orders-of-magnitude
lower than their competitors in type 2 competitions, but
only 10- to 100-fold lower in type 1 experiments. The critical
difference between these experiments is that in type 1 com-
petitions cells experience an additional outgrowth, providing
more opportunity to replicate and generate genotypic diver-
sity under nutrient-rich conditions. Since this additional out-
growth on the first day of competition profoundly influenced
the fitness of the Pol II+-only strain weeks later, we deter-
mined whether subjecting each strain to five serial passages
prior to competition would amplify this effect.

Following serial passage, Pol II+-only populations were
competed against unpassaged Pol IV+-only (Figure 3, A–E)
or Pol V+-only (Figure 3, F–J) to assess changes in fitness.
Prior to the passaging regimen, the unpassaged Pol II+-only
populations never outcompete Pol IV+-only or Pol V+-only
strains in stationary-phase competitions (Figure 3, A and F).
However, following each additional passage the Pol II+-only
populations displayed an increase in relative fitness to the
extent that Pol II+-only populations passaged five times con-
sistently outcompeted both Pol IV+-only and Pol V+-only

strains (Figure 3, E and J). Furthermore, the Pol II+-only
strain passaged five times also performed better against sim-
ilarly passaged Pol IV+-only and Pol V+-only strains, com-
pared to its performance prior to passaging (data not
shown).

Pol II confers greater relative fitness than Pol IV or Pol V
during continuous culture

To determine the relative physiological contributions of each
polymerase under conditions promoting high rates of cell
division, a series of competitions were performed under
continuous culture conditions in a chemostat. The three
strains encoding a single alternative polymerase were
cocultured in chemostats at increasing flow rates, corre-
sponding to faster growth rates. In every competition Pol
II+-only outperformed both Pol IV+-only and Pol V+-only
(Figure 4), with average cell yields �10% more at lower
flow rates and as much as 250% more at higher flow rates.

Alternative polymerases affect mutation frequency
and spectrum

To elucidate the molecular basis of the differences in
adaptive potential observed during long-term competition,

Figure 1 Type 1 and type 2 competition experi-
ments between double-mutant strains. Repre-
sentative type 1 low initial cell density (A–C)
and type 2 high initial cell density (E–G) com-
petitions between unaged polymerase-deficient
strains: red lines, Pol II+-only; green lines, Pol
IV+-only; blue lines, Pol V+-only. Color-coded
Roman numerals in each panel refer to the
polymerases expressed in each pair of mutant
strain competitions. Three representative com-
petitions are shown where squares, circles, and
triangles indicate competition pairs. Competi-
tion data, summarized in D and H, reflect the
results of nine competition experiments for
each of the three pairings of mutant strains.
The “.” sign indicates that the strain listed
on the left was the “winner”; the “,” sign
on the right indicates that the strain listed on
the right was the “winner.” One strain outcom-
peting the other is defined by a .10-fold dif-
ference in cell yield on day 14. When final yields
are within 10-fold, no winners were declared as
reflected by the “=” sign. Asterisks indicate
that cell titers were below the limit of detection
(,1000 CFU/ml.)
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we characterized the frequency and spectrum of spontane-
ous mutations in rpoB, encoding the b-subunit of RNA poly-
merase, conferring RifR. Mutations known to confer drug
resistance include all six classes of missense mutations, as
well as in-frame amplifications and deletions (Jin and Gross
1988; Singer et al. 1993; Severinov et al. 1994; Reynolds
2000; Garibyan et al. 2003; Wolff et al. 2004; Wrande et al.
2008; Makiela-Dzbenska et al. 2011). A total of 1272 inde-
pendent cultures were assayed: 159 cultures each for the

wild type, all three single-mutant, all three double-mutant,
and the triple-mutant strains; significant strain-specific dif-
ferences in mutation frequencies were observed (Figures 5,
A–C). Among double-mutant strains, Pol V+-only had the
greatest mutation frequency, significantly higher than Pol
IV+-only, which in turn was significantly higher than that
of Pol II+-only. Significant differences in mutation frequency
distributions were determined using the K–S test (Figure 5,
A and B), and average RifR values also reflect these shifts in

Figure 3 Increased relative fitness of Pol II+-
only mutants following serial passage. Popu-
lations of unaged Pol IV+-only (green lines, A–
E) or unaged Pol V+-only (blue lines, F–J) were
each competed against the Pol II+-only strain
(red lines) after one to five serial passages. (A
and F) Competition between the Pol II+-only
strain with no additional passage. (B and G)
Competitions after one additional passage of
Pol II+-only. (C and H) Two additional pas-
sages of Pol II+-only. (D and I) Three additional
passages of Pol II+-only. (E and J) Five addi-
tional passages of Pol II+-only. The average
relative log10 ratio of final cell densities be-
tween Pol II+-only vs. Pol IV+-only (green bars)
or Pol V+-only (blue bars) for all six conditions
is plotted in K.

Figure 2 GASP competitions between wild-
type and double-mutant strains. Polymerase
double-mutant strains were aged for 10 days
and competed to determine their GASP pheno-
types against unaged wild-type strains (A–C) or
each unaged polymerase mutant strain (D–I) in
all possible combinations. Solid symbols corre-
spond to strains aged for 10 days; open sym-
bols correspond to unaged strains. Strains are
indicated by line color: wild type, black; Pol II+-
only, red; Pol IV+-only, green; Pol V+-only, blue.
Unaged wild-type cells were competed against
10-day-old (A) Pol II+-only, (B) Pol IV+-only, or
(C) Pol V+-only. Aged Pol II+-only strains were
competed against unaged (D) Pol IV+-only or
(G) Pol V+-only; aged Pol IV+-only strains were
competed against unaged (E) Pol II+-only or (H)
Pol V+-only; and aged Pol V+-only strains were
competed against unaged (F) Pol II+-only or (I)
Pol IV+-only. Three representative competitions
are shown for each pair where squares, circles,
and triangles indicate competition pairs. Aster-
isks indicate that titers were below the limit of
detection (,1000 CFU/ml.) Color-coded Ro-
man numerals in each panel refer to the poly-
merases expressed in each pair of mutant strain
competitions.
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mutation frequency (Figure 5C). Among single-mutant
strains, Pol IV2 was similar to wild type while Pol II2 and
Pol V2 showed significantly lower mutation frequencies
(Figure 5, B and C). The triple-mutant strain showed an
overall mutation frequency similar to the wild type.

We also assessed the spectrum of mutations generated in
each strain by sequencing rpoB in individual RifR clones
(Figure 5D). Of 1009 sequenced isolates, we identified 85
alleles across 54 nucleotide positions (Table S1 and Table
S2), with several alleles that appear to be previously unre-
ported (indicated in Table S1). Strain-specific mutation
spectrum differences were observed. The wild-type and
Pol V+-only strains produced the greatest numbers of differ-
ent RifR alleles across the greatest number of nucleotide
positions, while the strain deficient in all three alternative
polymerases generated the fewest alleles at the fewest posi-
tions. Strain-specific mutation spectra are summarized in
Figure 5D, with source data presented in Table S3. Wild-
type cells generated about half as many GC/AT mutations
compared to any other strain, but had more than twice as
many GC/CG mutations than all other strains except Pol
V+-only. Pol II+-only generated more deletions than all
other strains combined.

Alternative polymerase and other SOS genes are
induced during stationary phase

Given their observed physiological and evolutionary impacts
during periods of feast and famine in the absence of
endogenous stressors, we determined the expression pat-
terns for each alternative DNA polymerase during long-term
incubation. Wild-type cultures were sampled hourly for the
first 12 hr and then every 24–48 hr over 14 days of long-
term stationary-phase incubation. Quantitative RT-PCR on
total cellular RNA throughout long-term incubation (Figure
6A) revealed an induction of transcripts encoding all three
alternative polymerases (polB, dinB, umuDC), as well as the
SOS response gene sulA. Relative to their abundance after
2 hr of exponential-phase growth, by 5 hr, as the cells tran-

sition into stationary phase, the average abundance of tran-
scripts encoding Pol II and Pol IV more than doubled (dinB,
+2.2-fold; polB, +2.2-fold) and the catalytic subunit of Pol
V was induced 50% by hour 7 (umuC, +1.5-fold). Mean-
while, after a modest initial increase, transcript levels for the
dnaE-encoded catalytic subunit of Pol III decreased by
.40% within 4 hr and the SOS response repressor lexA
was reduced .30% within 5 hr. For comparison, expression
levels of the early exponential phase gene fis (Ball et al.
1992) peak at �2 hr and decrease significantly from mid-
logarithmic phase through stationary phase while expres-
sion of the stationary-phase-specific dps gene (Martinez
and Kolter 1997) increases from late log through stationary
phase (data not shown).

When comparing the relative abundance of dnaE, polB,
dinB, and umuC transcripts (Figure 6B), there is a dramatic
decline in the average proportion of dnaE transcript from
�69% during logarithmic growth to 34% upon entry into
stationary phase. By 24 hr the dinB transcript is most abun-
dant (56%), significantly exceeding that of dnaE (31%). For
most time points, there was a consistent hierarchy of tran-
script abundance among alternative polymerases, with
dinB . polB . umuC. The induction of alternative poly-
merases corresponded with induction of sulA, an SOS gene,
indicating that stationary-phase conditions induce the SOS
response in the absence of exogenous stressors. For compar-
ison, induction of sulA during the SOS response after addi-
tion of the DNA-damaging agent mitomycin C was
approximately fourfold higher than the induction observed
as cells transition into stationary phase in the absence of
drug (data not shown).

Discussion

The long-term viability and evolutionary success of bacterial
populations requires a balance between maintaining the
capacity to replicate efficiently with high fidelity while
simultaneously generating sufficient genetic diversity to
facilitate adaptation and survival in changing environments.
Our previous study, which showed that alternative DNA
polymerases play a role in the evolutionary fitness of
bacterial populations (Yeiser et al. 2002), left open the key
issue of each enzyme’s physiological and mutagenic contri-
bution. Here we show specific roles for each alternative DNA
polymerase. During periods of rapid cell division, Pol II con-
tributes significantly to relative fitness by facilitating faster
growth and the generation of genetic diversity, whereas Pol
IV and Pol V introduce greater genetic variation, conferring
increased relative fitness under the more stressful conditions
of long-term stationary phase. Furthermore, differences in
the frequency and spectrum of allelic variation attributable
to each polymerase suggest a competitive hierarchy for ac-
cess to replicate DNA in vivo.

Inherent differences in expression patterns and polymer-
ase fidelity influence the relative fitness of the various mutant
strains, allowing predictable outcomes of experiments where

Figure 4 Relative fitness during chemostat competitions. The relative
fitness of Pol II+-only compared to Pol IV+-only (in green) and Pol V+-only
(in blue) during continuous culture competitions is shown for chemostats
run with different dilution rates (volumes per hour).
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the strains are engaged in head-to-head competition. Given
that success during long-term stationary phase is influenced
by the appearance of advantageous mutations, type I and II
competition experiments illustrate a race to generate benefi-
cial alleles quickly (Figure 1). The observation that the dou-
ble-mutant strains expressing only Pol IV or Pol V perform
better than the Pol II+-only strain in both type 1 and type 2
competitions suggests that these polymerases play a greater
role in creating mutations, including beneficial alleles, during
long-term stationary phase. Consistent with the fact that Pol
IV and Pol V have been shown to have inherently lower
deoxynucleotide insertion fidelity and lack proofreading, we
show that these enzymes produce genetic diversity more
quickly than Pol II in slowly dividing, stationary-phase pop-
ulations. Since previous work has shown that many different
types of mutations can confer the GASP phenotype (Zam-
brano et al. 1993; Farrell and Finkel 2003; Finkel 2006),
the appearance of novel mutations conferring GASP serves
as a proxy for the extent of mutational change that has oc-
curred in the population.

Following a 10-day aging regimen where beneficial
alleles are generated and selected, the Pol II+-only strain
expressed the strongest GASP phenotype (Figure 2). This
finding suggests that, after providing ample time for bene-
ficial mutations to appear, Pol II provides a greater physio-
logical contribution to overall fitness via increased
replicative efficiency during growth than either Pol IV or
Pol V, enabling cells to capitalize on beneficial GASP alleles
more quickly. This role for Pol II is bolstered by our obser-
vation that the Pol II+ strain performed significantly better
than the Pol IV+-only and Pol V+-only strains when experi-
ments were initiated at low density (allowing additional
outgrowth) and within chemostat competitions allowing
continuous growth. The fact that serially passaged Pol II+

populations exhibit greater competitive fitness against pas-
saged Pol IV+-only or Pol V+-only strains leads to the con-
clusion that Pol II not only plays an important physiological
role with respect to the efficiency of DNA replication, but
also contributes considerable genetic diversity during peri-
ods of rapid growth.

Figure 5 Strain-specific RifR mutation fre-
quency and spectrum. The frequency of spon-
taneous rifampicin resistance was determined
for 159 independent replicates of the wild-type
and each polymerase mutant strain. Mutation
frequencies are presented in ascending order.
(A) Mutation frequencies for the wild-type
(black), all three double-mutant strains (Pol II+-
only, red; Pol IV+-only, green; Pol V+-only, blue),
and the triple mutant (gray). (B) Mutation fre-
quencies for the wild-type (black), all three sin-
gle-mutant strains (Pol II2, red; Pol IV2, green;
Pol V2, blue), and the triple mutant (gray). (C)
Average RifR frequencies for the wild type, all
three single-mutant strains, all three single- and
double-mutant strains, and the triple mutant.
Error bars denote 6SEM. (D) For all eight
strains, each class of mutation is presented as
a percentage of all mutations observed. De-
tailed mutation data are presented in Table
S1, Table S2, and Table S3.
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Previous work identified differences in the frequency and
spectrum of mutations generated by alternative polyme-
rases; however, many of these studies analyzed either a
limited subset of mutation classes, evaluated reporter genes
on extrachromosomal elements, looked at mutations gener-
ated under artificial expression conditions, followed treat-
ment with exogenous stressors, or used strains with altered
repair systems (Hersh et al. 2004; Wolff et al. 2004; Foster
2005, 2007; Galhardo et al. 2007; Curti et al. 2009). Here
we looked at the distribution of mutation frequencies under
long-term laboratory growth conditions with endogenous
expression in the absence of exogenous stressors in wild-
type and isogenic mutant strains (Figure 5). The distribution
of mutation frequencies reveals significant differences in the
in vivo fidelity of each polymerase. Use of the double-mutant
strains enables the analysis of each polymerase’s contribu-
tion to overall mutation frequency. The Pol V+-only strain
was responsible for generating the greatest mutation fre-
quency, followed by Pol IV+-only and Pol II+-only. The hier-
archy of fidelity that we observe here is consistent with
previously published in vitro and in vivo studies (Cai et al.
1995; Maor-Shoshani et al. 2000; Tang et al. 2000; Kobayashi
et al. 2002).

It is also important to compare the mutation frequency of
the single-mutant strains where two polymerases can
compete for access to replicate DNA (Figure 5), enabling
additional inferences regarding their relative contributions
when acting in concert. Here the Pol IV2 strain exhibited
a greater mutation frequency than either Pol II2 or Pol V2,
which were approximately equal. Given that the relative
abundance of each competing polymerase can influence
which polymerase is most likely to gain access to the repli-
cation fork and that the Pol IV transcript was the most abun-
dant under the conditions of our experiments, these findings
suggest that the presence or absence of Pol IV is the greatest
overall determinant of mutation frequency. Pol IV confers an
intermediate mutation frequency among strains capable of
expressing only one alternative polymerase. When Pol II is
absent, Pol IV appears to mask the lower fidelity of Pol V;
when Pol V is absent, Pol IV may outcompete the higher
fidelity polymerase Pol II.

In the strain lacking only Pol IV, leaving Pol II and Pol V
to compete, the mutation frequency was similar to the strain
expressing only Pol V, suggesting that Pol V might out-
compete Pol II to replicate during long-term batch culture.
Together, these findings are consistent with a competitive

Figure 6 Alternative polymerase transcript
abundance changes over the cell cycle. Messen-
ger RNA transcript abundance, in the absence
of exogenous SOS inducers, was determined by
qRT-PCR. (A) Transcript abundance for each
gene relative to its concentration at 2 hr of in-
cubation. Genes are identified as the following:
polB, red, open circles; dinB, green, open trian-
gles; umuC, blue, open squares; umuD, blue,
solid squares; dnaE, black diamonds; sulA, pur-
ple, solid circles; and lexA, orange, solid trian-
gles. (B) The proportion of polymerase
transcripts over time, expressed as a percentage
of total transcript abundance, is shown for four
representative transcripts: Pol III, dnaE, black
diamonds; Pol IV, dinB, green triangles; Pol II,
polB, red circles; Pol V, umuC, blue squares.
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hierarchy for access to replicate DNA in vivo of Pol IV . Pol
V . Pol II when cells are incubating in long-term stationary
phase. Therefore, even though Pol V is inherently more mu-
tagenic, its impact on mutation frequency is modulated by
Pol IV. Pol IV’s higher levels of expression enable it to out-
compete the other polymerases and give it more opportunity
to introduce genetic variation, consistent with its significant
role in generating mutations in the lac system (Foster 2000;
McKenzie et al. 2001). Surprisingly, the mutation frequency
of the triple-mutant strain lacking all three SOS polymerases
is similar to the wild-type strain. This possibly can be
explained if mutated cells that cannot achieve translesion
synthesis are lost from the population and the surviving
mutants that we detect are attributable to the basal error
rate of the replicative Pol III itself. This may also account for
the more restricted spectrum of mutations observed in the
triple-mutant strain.

Among .1000 spontaneous mutants resistant to rifampi-
cin (see Table S1), we identified 85 alleles encompassing all
six classes of missense mutations, as well as in-frame inser-
tions and deletions. We found that the wild-type and Pol V+-
only strains generated the greatest numbers of different
alleles across the greatest number of nucleotide positions
in rpoB. The triple-mutant strain, completely deficient in
alternative polymerase expression, introduced the least va-
riety of alleles at the fewest positions, demonstrating the
importance of these enzymes in creating genetic diversity.

Previous reports have identified “fingerprints” or muta-
tional hotspots left by specific polymerases in various ge-
netic backgrounds (Wolff et al. 2004; Curti et al. 2009).
We also identified strain-specific fluctuations in the fre-
quency of specific alleles and mutation classes. For example,
nearly half as many GC/AT mutations were identified in
the wild-type strain compared to any other polymerase-
deficient strain. Twice as many GC/CG mutations were
observed in wild-type relative to all strains except Pol V+-
only, suggesting that Pol V plays an important role in gener-
ating these transversions. The number of deletions detected
in the Pol II+-only strain was greater than all other strains
combined. Since this strain is incapable of expressing Pol IV
or Pol V, it suggests that Pol II plays a significant role in
generating deletions, as has been reported (Rangarajan
et al. 1997; Koskiniemi and Andersson 2009; Wang and
Yang 2009; Hastings et al. 2010). While the alterations in
mutation spectrum observed differ from polymerase finger-
prints reported elsewhere, these discrepancies may reflect
strain and environmental differences.

The fact that the alternative polymerases, members of the
SOS regulon, are expressed in the absence of endogenous
stressors during long-term stationary phase further illus-
trates their impact on the survival and evolution of bacterial
populations. When replacing Pol III, these polymerases each
play a central role in providing a balance that achieves rapid
growth while generating sufficient mutations to ensure
genetic diversity. The observation that each alternative
polymerase contributes differently to the variety and quan-

tity of mutations demonstrates the importance of competi-
tive interactions among the polymerases. One explanation
for the apparent increase in alternative polymerase expres-
sion during long-term stationary phase may be a positive
selection on bacterial populations that increase genetic
diversity during times of stress. Indeed, the simultaneous
downregulation of dnaE and induction of alternative poly-
merase expression observed here could produce a shift to-
ward stress-induced mutagenesis by shifting polymerase
competition in favor of error-prone replication as has been
proposed elsewhere (Foster 2007; Curti et al. 2009; Hast-
ings et al. 2010; Sutton 2010).

It has long been appreciated that the alternative DNA
polymerases can be induced following stress and influence
the formation of adaptive mutations, yet the extent of their
contributions to long-term survival and evolution under
conditions akin to those found in nature has remained
primarily speculative. Our findings demonstrate specific
physiological roles and evolutionary implications of each
alternative DNA polymerase under conditions of both feast
and famine. Given the ubiquitous nature of alternative DNA
polymerases and their impact on cell fitness and survival,
a deeper understanding of factors affecting their expression,
competitive interactions, mutation preferences, and other
cellular functions will yield valuable insights toward un-
derstanding the physiological responses and evolutionary
trajectories of bacterial populations.
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Figure S1   Outgrowth of Polymerase-deficient Mutant Strains  
Cell densities of the wild type and all combinations of mutant strains are plotted for 24 hours of growth in LB.  Timepoints were taken 
every 45 minutes for the first 12 hours and every 90 minutes during the second 12 hours. All strains exhibited indistinguishable growth 
curves; representative data are shown. Black, wild type; light red, Pol II-, light green, Pol IV-; light blue, Pol V-; dark blue, Pol V+-only; dark 
green, Pol IV+-only; dark red, Pol II+-only; gray, triple mutant. 
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Table S1   RifR Single-nucleotide Polymorphisms Identified 
All missense mutations in rpoB conferring rifampicin resistance (RifR) identified in this study are listed, along with the number observed within each 
strain background. Asterisks denote missense mutations conferring rifampicin resistance that to our knowledge have not previously been reported. 

 
Missense Mutation Observed in Strain 

Nucleotide Previous 
Base Mutation Previous 

Codon 
New 

Codon 
AA 

Change Wildtype Pol II- Pol IV- Pol V- Pol V+ Pol IV+ Pol II+ - / - / - 

428 G C* CGT CCT R143P* 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 

436 G T GTT TTT V146F 1 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 

437 T A* GTT GAT V146D* 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 

442 C A CAG AAG Q148K 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 

443 A 

C CAG CCG Q148P 6 6 1 6 2 8 1 4 

G CAG CGG Q148R 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 

T CAG CTG Q148L 15 4 24 10 7 11 6 31 

444 G 
C CAG CAC Q148H 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 

T CAG CAT Q148H 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 

446 T C* CTG CCG L149P* 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 

448 C G* CAC GAC H150D* 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 

1525 A C AGC CGC S509R 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 

1526 G T* AGC ATC S509I* 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1527 C A AGC AGA S509R 2 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 

1532 T 

A CTG CAG L511Q 1 1 4 0 3 0 1 2 

C CTG CCG L511P 1 2 0 2 1 0 0 1 

G CTG CGG L511R 2 1 1 3 2 1 1 1 

1534 T C TCT CCT S512P 3 4 6 5 7 5 1 4 

1535 C 
A TCT TAT S512Y 0 4 1 3 5 1 2 3 

T TCT TTT S512F 0 0 2 2 2 2 2 1 

1537 C 
A CAG AAG Q513K 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 

G* CAG GAG Q513E* 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 

1538 A 

C CAG CCG Q513P 5 1 3 5 2 1 4 1 

G CAG CGG Q513R 1 0 1 0 1 2 0 0 

T CAG CTG Q513L 5 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 

1539 G T CAG CAT Q513H 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 

1546 G 
A GAC AAC D516N 0 1 0 1 0 2 1 0 

T GAC TAC D516Y 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 

1547 A 

C GAC GCC D516A 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 

G GAC GGC D516G 11 9 7 16 11 7 17 8 

T GAC GTC D516V 0 1 1 3 0 2 1 0 

1552 A G AAC GAC N518D 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 

1565 C T TCT TTT S522F 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 1 

1574 C G ACG AGG T525R 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 

1576 C 

A CAC AAC H526N 1 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 

G CAC GAC H526D 0 0 1 2 1 1 1 0 

T CAC TAC H526Y 6 7 11 8 12 9 6 10 
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1577 A T CAC CTC H526L 0 2 1 0 1 0 1 0 

1578 C 
A CAC CAA H526Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

G CAC CAG H526Q 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 

1585 C T CGT TGT R529C 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 

1586 G 
A CGT CAT R529H 0 4 1 3 3 1 0 0 

T CGT CTT R529L 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 

1592 C 

A TCC TAC S531Y 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 

G* TCC TGC S531C* 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 

T TCC TTC S531F 1 2 0 2 2 6 6 3 

1594 G C* GCA CCA A532P* 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 

1595 C A GCA GAA A532E 1 0 0 0 2 2 0 1 

1597 C G* CTC GTC L533V* 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1598 T 

A CTC CAC L533H 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 

C CTC CCC L533P 1 6 2 4 1 2 1 0 

G CTC CGC L533R 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

1600 G 
A GGC AGC G534S 0 1 0 0 3 1 0 3 

T GGC TGC G534C 2 2 4 1 0 2 0 1 

1601 G 

A GGC GAC G534D 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 

C GGC GCC G534A 4 1 2 2 3 0 0 1 

T GGC GTC G534V 2 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 

1607 G T* GGC GTC G536V* 3 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 

1610 G A GGT GAT G537D 0 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 

1687 A C ACC CCC T563P 13 31 21 25 18 28 33 18 

1691 C 
A* CCT CAT P564H* 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

T CCT CTT P564L 1 3 1 2 2 0 4 2 

1702 A G* AAC GAC N568D* 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1708 G T GGT TGT G570C 3 2 0 1 0 1 2 1 

1709 G C GGT GCT G570A 2 1 0 0 4 0 0 0 

1712 T A* CTG CAG L571Q* 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 

1714 A 
C ATC CTC I572L 3 2 2 3 4 0 1 4 

T ATC TTC I572F 2 0 1 0 2 1 1 1 

1715 T 

A ATC AAC I572N 3 0 3 0 2 0 0 2 

C ATC ACC I572T 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 

G ATC AGC I572S 3 5 6 3 6 9 5 6 

1716 C G ATC ATG I572M 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1721 
C A TCT TAT S574Y 2 0 0 0 1 5 2 2 

C T TCT TTT S574F 2 0 2 0 2 4 3 4 

2060 G A CGT CAT R687H 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
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Table S2   RifR Deletions and Amplifications Identified 
All unique deletions and amplifications in rpoB conferring rifampicin resistance (RifR) identified in this study are listed. Some deletions were 
identified more than once within a given strain. The codons affected are provided. 

 
Strains Mutation Nucleotide Previous Codon AA 

Position 
Previous 

AA New Codon New AA 

Pol II+ Deletion 1516 TTC  GGT  TCC 506/8 FGS - - 

Pol II+ Deletion 1519 GGT TCC 507/8 GS - - 

Pol II+ Deletion 1587 - 530 I - - 

Pol II+ Deletion 1594 GCA 532 A - - 
Pol II+, 
Pol V+ Deletion 1594 GCA  CTC 532/3 AL - - 

Pol IV+ Deletion 1594 GCA  CTC  GGC 532/4 ALG - - 

Pol II+ Deletion 1594 GCA  CTC  GGC  CCA 532/5 ALGP - - 
Pol V-, 
Pol IV+ Deletion 1604 CCA  GGC  GGT 535/7 PGG - - 

WT Amplification 1528-1557 - - - CAG  CTG  TCT  CAG  TTT  ATG  
GAC  CAG  AAC  AAC QLSQFMDQNN 

- / - / - Amplification 1585-1590 - - - CGT  ATC RI 
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Table S3   Strain-specific Mutation Spectrum 
The absolute number of mutations identified in each class of mutation, as well as the percent of overall mutations they represent, within each strain 
is provided. 

 
  WT   Pol II-  Pol IV-  Pol V- Pol V+ Pol IV+ Pol II+ - / - / - 

 # % # % # % # % # % # % # % # % 

GC → AT 11 9% 21 17% 22 17% 19 15% 29 22% 25 20% 23 18% 25 20% 

GC → TA 22 18% 17 14% 12 9% 10 8% 15 12% 13 10% 9 7% 12 9% 

GC → CG 9 7% 4 3% 4 3% 5 4% 12 9% 5 4% 2 2% 1 1% 

AT → GC 21 17% 22 18% 18 14% 30 24% 21 16% 17 13% 20 16% 14 11% 

AT → TA 27 22% 11 9% 38 30% 15 12% 17 13% 18 14% 13 10% 39 30% 

AT → CG 34 27% 46 38% 34 27% 45 36% 35 27% 48 38% 46 36% 36 28% 

Deletions 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 1 1% 1 1% 2 2% 14 11% 0 0% 

Insertions 1 1% 0 0% 0 0% 0 1% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 1 1% 

Total 
Identified 125   121   128   125   130   128   127   128   
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Extended Experimental Procedures: 
 
Table S4   qRT-PCR Primers used in this study, related to Figure 6 

 
Primer Name Sequence (5’-3’) 

polB(internal) Forward agttcgaaatcaagcgagga 

polB(internal) Reverse tgcacaatggcactatcgtt 

dinB(internal) Forward gacctgcggtgatgtacaaa 

dinB(internal) Reverse tcgcttcacattcagaccag 

umuC(internal) Forward ttatctgttcccgctcgttt 

umuC(internal) Reverse cagttttaccgacgcgctat 

umuD(internal) Forward tcgtcaaagcaagtggtgat 

umuD(internal) Reverse gatggtaatgggcgagtacg 

polA(internal) Forward ctttttccagcttcgcaatc 

polA(internal) Reverse agttcaaacgctggactgct 

dnaE(internal) Forward taccatttccacgtcaacga 

dnaE(internal) Reverse cccggacatgatcagttttt 

recA(internal) Forward cagcatcgataaacgcacag 

recA(internal) Reverse gaagaccgttccatggatgt 

sulA(internal) Forward tgcggtgttaaccagagttg 

sulA(internal) Reverse tcaggctatgcacatcgttc 

gapA(internal) Forward gtgatccggctaacctgaaa 

gapA(internal) Reverse gtcctggccagcatatttgt 

sbmC(internal) Forward tcgggaagcgtaaagtaacc 

sbmC(internal) Reverse gttgcaggtttccatctcgt 

fis(internal) Forward  cgaacaacgcgtaaattctg 

fis(internal) Reverse  attgcatcaccatgtccaac 

lexA(internal) Forward  ttgcaggaagaggaagaagg 

lexA(internal) Reverse  ttatgcactgccagcaagtc 

dps(internal) Forward  ctgccatggtatccagatga 

dps(internal) Reverse  tgctttatacccgcaacgat 
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